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• Army Contracting Command sponsored    
research to investigate workload assessment 
and staffing 
• Goal: identify methods used to assess 
workload and staffing in Army contracting 
organizations, as well as DoD, Federal 
Civilian, and other commercial contracting 
i tiorgan za ons 
– Identify opportunities to adopt share most effective 
methods
How Much Work do We Need to 
?Accomplish
• Most industry organizations have a process to 
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Techniques Used to Manage            
ffDi icult-to-Predict Work
• Multi-skill workforce for surge (landscapers drive      
snowplows)
• Prioritize types of work (emergency routes, bus 
lines first, residences last)
• Regional/Cooperative resource sharing (electric 
storm damage repair)
• Prepare organic core capability and surge with 
contractor/labor surplus/temporary support  
• Find a better prediction model
What’s the Problem?  
• Contracting organizations are staffed to     
authorizations, rather than workload
• Leader’s need method(s) to    
– Determine workload
– Staff according to workload 
• Case in point: if DoD proceeds with plans to 
hire 10K additional AW personnel…how do 
we know where to place them if workload 
assessments are not conducted?
Puzzle Pieces
• “What size should my contracting organization be?” is 
just a part of the full question…
• Appropriate size and competency are required to meet 
mission requirements with an acceptable level of risk
• BOTH measures are necessary but not in themselves 
sufficient 
• A great deal of other research is related to         
competency assessments, not the focus of this study
• Keep in mind the two most overlooked variables in 
workload assessments: 
– the complexity of the work and
– the quality of the outputs   
Methodology
• Literature review  
– Workforce planning 
– Workload assessment  
– Manpower modeling 
– Included defense acquisition workload 
measurement reports, workforce studies, Federal 
Government workforce studies and reports, and 
human capital research and reports      
Methodology (continued) 
• Then a review of the models currently in use and,         
used in the past by 
– DoD organizations, 
– Civilian contracting agencies, and 
– Industry best practices
Assessed the strengths and weaknesses of existing–        
models, and the options for implementation 
– Findings apply to organizations that conduct 
contracting activities in the operational, systems 
acquisition, and contingency environments
WORKLOAD MODEL 
EXAMPLES
Army – AMSAA Model
• Army
Air Force Operational Model 
12AO Manpower Standard
Air Force Systems Contracting Model
WAM
Navy  Time-to-Produce Model
Civilian Agency Models - FAI   
• Project-based Combined Model - Department of Energy
– Uses  annual value of project work to be executed, the type of project, the project complexity, the manner of 
execution, the project phase, the level of regulatory involvement, and the degree of external influence
• Multidimensional Model - Department of Veterans Affairs
– Focuses on tasks in acquisition planning; pre-award and post-award activities.
• Program-based Model - Department of Transportation–Federal Aviation Administration. 
– Uses historical program data to derive recommended staffing levels for major acquisition programs. 
• Regression Model that provides two options to the user. 
– Option one is to baseline agency spend to FY 2000. The model indicates that one contract specialist is 
required for each $5 million in spend.
– Option two, the regression model indicates that for each 45 contracts awarded, one additional GS-
1102 FTE is required. 
• Volume-based Surge Tool developed for use as a result of the American Recovery and 
R i t t A t Th d l ll th f k l th f b lie nves men  c . e mo e  a ows e use o  agency wor  vo ume grow  rom a ase ne 
spend year
• Transaction Model based on agency procurement spend and contract manager staff counts from 
2000–2008. 
– Requires input of actual spend and workforce for each year. An average productivity per contract manager 
over the eight-year period is computed and divided into current FY projected spend            
• Conceptual Combination Model developed by the FAI. 
– Requires agencies to identify complexity, risk, workforce productivity, and other elements. Agencies can 
adjust weights ratios and factors to better represent the agency operating environment. The model uses a 
baseline workforce factor of $15.8 million for the average productivity of contract managers. 
Center for Advanced Purchasing Studies 
(C S)AP  Measures and Baselines
• Eleven of 20 CAPS measures apply to both industry and government sectors
¾ The total dollars spent by a procurement organization as a percent of total firm budget (how 
h f i ti ’ d i d i t t d h t i t’muc  o  an organ za on s nee s are acqu re  v a con rac  an  w a  s procuremen s 
relative impact/importance to the total organization); 
¾ Supply management operating expense as a percent of total spend (how much does it cost 
to spend each dollar of supplies or services that the organization procures); aka CPDO
¾ Supply management operating expense per supply management employee (the total cost         —
pay, training, benefits, etc.—of the average member of the workforce);
¾ Total spend per supply management employee (contract dollars awarded by the average 
procurement specialist);
• Annual spend on professional training per supply management employee;       
• Professional training hours completed per supply management employee;
• Supply management group retention rate;
• Cost reduction savings as a percent of total spend;
• Cost avoidance savings as a percent of total spend;       
• Average order/action processing cost; and
• Average cycle-time (in days) from requirement approval to issuance of order/contract. 
(Institute of Supply Management, 2010)
Procurement Unit Cost Calculation   
What about 
complexity?
• Cost  to procure 





$100,000 cost   
N b f t ti
100 units x .86 Q
=
$1162 PUC
• um er o  con rac ng 
units completed





i i l tiinternal/external 
quality measures
Quality Index
soc oeconom c goa s; correc ve 
actions required; FPDS-NG 
accuracy
•External: timely award 
/delivery; fair/reasonable cost
CPDO: Cost per Dollar Obligated…     
C Sor ost to pend What about Quality? Complexity?
• Cost  to procure should be consistently 
calculated (ideally total cost, salary, 
infrastructure, IT, training)
• NOTE: total cost calculation may not
Procurement 
Cost       
always be possible, salary may be 
useful proxy)
• Total spend should include all actions, 
not just net spend
• Consistent application
Total Spend 
Executed by Calculation Example$8 000 000 cost                         




, ,   
$900,000,000 spend
=
.88%                    
(less than $.01 CPDO)
Seven First Steps for Your Organization     
1.   Define your strategic intent, identify quality measures that reflect your intent 
(timely award, timely delivery, fair and reasonable prices, customer 
satisfaction corrective actions etc ),  , .
2.   Conduct a cost-per-dollar-obligated (CPDO) analysis
3.   Conduct a similar CPDO analysis for the past three years to determine the trend 
for your organization, and to establish an average CPDO
4 M th lit f t t ( i t t ith t t i i t t).   easure e qua y o  your ou pu s cons s en  w  your s ra eg c n en  now 
and over time to determine trends and averages. 
5.   Compare your organization to industry benchmarks, and to similar organizations 
in your Service or Department
6 S t CPDO d lit l f i ti.   e   an  qua y goa s or your organ za on
7.   Estimate your future work
– Budget proposals, Future Years Defense Program (FYDP), Program Objective 
Memorandum (POM), etc for rough order estimates on either the total amount or 
departure trend from previous year obligations that your organization may experience          . 
– Develop complexity and risk assessment weights based on the type of monetary 
obligations, and product/service mix that your organization is projected to procure. 
Want More? 
• “Determining the Appropriate Size of the      
Contracting Workforce: Yes We Can!”
– 2011 available in the proceedings    
• Full report:  “Army Contracting Command 
Workforce Model Analysis” 
– NPS-CM-10-179 , 4 October 2010, available on 
the ARP site
QUESTIONS?
